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CSL Explores
Choice of
Graduation
Speaker
by SARAH BORCHERSEN
T h e Wendell Philips Award,
presented annually to a Tufts junior or
senior who has shown a high degree
of public awareness on campus, was
the focus of Monday’s meeting of the
Committee on Student Life (CSL,).
Kathy Watson Baker, Director of
Student Activities and member of the
Wendell Philips Subcommittee,
reminded CSL members of the role
they take in the selection of the award
recipient. After reviewing student applications, CSL members can
nominate individuals, and interviews
for the nominees before the CSL are
arranged. After these interviews, the
CSL makes further recommendations
to the Awards Committee.
The question that had confronted
the sub-committee when they met was
whether or not to follow the tradition
of having the Wendell Philips recipient
be the only student speaker at graduation, or to have two student speakers.
Professor Rosemary Taylor, advocating
the present procedure, stated, “What
better person [than the recipient] to
speak at graduation?” Student
member Ted Rosenthal opposed this
idea, and added, “I strongly believe
there should be two speakers at
graduation.” Rosenthal believed that
besides the Wendell Philips award
winner, a senior class representative
should speak at the ceremony.
Subcommittee members Baker and
Professor Terry Litterst consequently
suggested a motion that would cause
the subcommittee to re-evaluate these
two options regarding graduation
speakers. The motion passed by a
wide margifi.

In closin8., CSL Chair Jeanne Dillon
notified the committee that facultv
member Donald Wertlieb would be
taking leave next semester, and that a
new professor will be appointed for
next spring.

but the desks, bureaus, and closets and their contentd were reportedly intact. The walls of the room were completely black,
and there is extensive smoke damage on the second and t h d floors of the wing, as well as water damage surrounding
and below the room in the basement rooms. There were at least five fw trucks on the scene, and the fue was put out
immediately, according to witnesses. The trucks left the scene at about 7:30 p.m. No one was harmed, but the ten students
living on the hall were dispraced for the evening, and many others also did not spend the night in the dorm due to damage

Trustees Seek to Hold Down Tenure Rate
by ANDREW FEINBERG

*

In a report on the Trustee Academic
Affairs Committee meeting, Senate
representative Eric Orner told the full
Senate that “the general overriding
feeling of the Trustees is that they
would like to keepthe percentage of
tenured professors where it is now, at
62 to 64 percent, or inch it down
some.”
Orner reported that tenure was the
major topic of the meeting on
November 14, and that the Trustees
discussed how tenure provides the
securitv that is an incentive for facultv excellence, but also allows incompetence to flourish. and hinders
university expansion. Orner noted
that the Trustees cited 3 74 percent
tenured staff at Temple University as
an csaniple of the growing trend of
problems arising due to large pcrccntagcs of tenured fiiculty.

Orner’s report disclosed the
methods by which the Trustees considered controlling tenure and removing tenured professors. “It is very
hard to fire a tenured professor, and
that makes the Trustees very scared,”
commented Orner. The Trustees, he
continued. debated the use of financial controls such as limiting salan increases. and academic controls, such
as limiting the granting of sabbatical
leaves. estending the probationary
period prior to tenure. as well as the
possibility of imposing some form of
post-tenure review. Orner noted tha:
the Trustees asked him for senate
input.
I n other news. Senate YicePresident Tony Dennis reported on
study spiicc developments for reading
rvcck. Cmiiichael study ~rtta,he said.

xi11 be open until 2:30 a.m.. and a
phone has been installed to contact the
security van “since the area behind
Cannichael has a high crime rate.‘‘ according to Dennis. He added that all
study areas and their hours will be
related through campus mail within
the week.
Senate President Courtney \Yard
also reported that the Social Policy
Committee planned to meet over
Christmas break to ”discuss. not make
decisions:’ on new policies. Senator
Eve Dubrhs questioned why the discussions are taking place over vacation. when student input is restricted.
”It looks to nie.**she ztsred:*like a
nice, espedient w i y to get rid O i mident input .*‘ Dubrow ~iskedthlit the
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Upon referral from the full Senate,
the Education Committee algo investigated the Notables issue earlier
this semester. “We neither wanted to
endorse nor condemn them,” said
Abedon, adding, “We wanted to make
it fair for everybody.” He elaborated
that the committee relied‘heavgyupon
the administration’s investigtion of
copyright laws. Upon the committee’s
recommendation, the Senate placed a
set of this semester’s Notables on
reserve at Wessell Library.
The committee also supervises the
Stanley Kaplan program at Tufts.
Thus far, three course have been offered, two for the LSAT and one for
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the GMAT. Next semester, according
to Abedon, a course will be offered for
the April 28 MCAT, the June 16
GMAT, and the June 18 LSAT.
The committee recently sent out a
survey on language lab hours to determine whether they are adequate. They
surveys will be returned this Friday,
and any changes will go into eff&t next
semester.
“We’re progressing,” said Gordon,
summing up her view on the committee’s success. “We’R learning while
we’re working. Fe’re learning about
how other universities work things,”
she continued, “to provide us with
alternatives.’ ’
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Semester in Review:

Education

Committee

by ANDREW FEINBERG
faculty meeting. Although she states
“The main objectives of the Educathat faculty response and cooperation
tion Committee this year are to put out
a course evaluation book and to \ has been “coming in steadily,” Gordon added that she hopes the amount
thoroughly examine and make recomof responses will increase next
mendations about freshman advissemester.
ing,’’ explains Rick Abedoc, EducaAbedon also discussed the committion Committee chair.
tee’s activities on freshman advising,
Barri Hope Gordon, coordinator of
describing it as “a delicate issue.”
the course evaluation book, stdted that
Abedon said that Tufts “bills’,’ itself
the committee’s purpose in adas a school featuring close relationministrating the production of the
ships between students and faculty,
book is “to legitimize the process of
but neither students nor faculty that
student-written course evaluations.
he has contacted would defend Tufts’
We’re an elected organization, responadvising system. “It’s two sided,” he
sible to people, not just independent
said, continuing that “the students
students, and the faculty has greater
don’t take initiative with the advisors,
confidence that a senate-produced
but the faculty is not into it either. It’s
book will be complete.”
required for them [to be advisors],and
“Last yqar’s book was too subjecit becomes just one more thing which
tive and didc‘t encompass enough inthey have to do.”
put,” Gordon elaborated. Aocording
Abedon discussed the committee’s
to Gordon, this year’s book, which
findings on freshman advising, claimd l 1 be distributed free of charge next
ing that “the Exploration system is
fall, is based on a standardized form
superior to that of the host advising
for all departments, and will reflect
system.” Abedon said that “with the
statistical data on many courses, as
host
advising system, after the first
well as include selected comments
week or two of faculty contact with the
from the evaluations. She noted,
student, there are not enough acho\,ever, that several faculty members
tivities to bring them together again,
have asked to use the departmental
and the contact falls apart. At least
evaluations in lieu of the committee’s
with the exploration system, the group
evaluation.
meets all semester.’’
“ I feel positive about our progress
The committee plans to produce a
on the book considering how much
questionnaire asking for student input
work it hm been and how late we got
on the advising system. According to
started,” commented Gordon, adding,
“It has provided a basis for work next
Abedon, Dean of Undergraudate
semester.” Gordon has contacted ail
Studies David Maxwell has said that
the professors who teach liberal arts
he would be agreeable to any discuscourses and solicited response at a
sion on freshman advising.
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Funny Money

-

WASHINGTON Picture George
Washington winking as you move a
dollar bill from side to side. A blue
dollar bill. Woven with metal threads
carrving
- - information in secret coiie.
Changes are coming for familiar old
U. S . currency. And the possibilities
coded
threads and “optical variables” that
change shape when viewed from different angles.

Big Mac Attack
ILLINOIS - The Big Ma
Ronald McDonald will arri
Bangkok, Thailand, in late
McDonald’s Corp. announced.
The first McDonald’s resta
open there is a result of a jo
ture between McDon-lA’@
-n
a a u a rn-.. a11u
Dei Bulsuk, a Bangka,,Ghiicinessm~n,
according to an annou ncement
WVA~J.
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restaurant in Hong P n n m
complete a manage ...-...
course for McDonald’s in tl
in Bangkok.
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PLO Bombs Bus

JERUSALEM, Dee. 6, (AP) - A
bomb ripped apart a packed bus stopped at a traffic light in Jerusalem today,.mw four people and Nounding
46, police said. T h e PLO
claimed responsibility.
“This opemipn comes to escalate
the actions of the Palestinian revolution against the Isrieli OccuDiers,”
~.the
Palesthe Liberation Orga&tion said
in a dispatch from Tripoli, Lebanon.
The statement w a s issued by the
cia1 WAFA news agency
Nicosta, Cyprus.
opposed to Israel’s 18nvasion of Lebanon have
step
cks on Israeli fprces in
anon. On Nov. 4, a
ist blew up an Israeli
t in Tyre, killing 29
Lebanese prisoners.
The latest blast ripped the roof and
sides off the bus on Herzl Boulevard
in the Jewish half of Jerusalem near
the military cemetery on Mount
- Herzl.

CORRECTION
In yesteyday’s front page photo caption
concerning the TSR ‘award, Peter
Hartzell and Tony Mann werc label-

Windy and Cold

- 30’s

left; Mann stood on thc right. The
Daily apologize\ for the error.
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Soviets Launch
Afghan Attack

-

Democrats Unite on
Lebanon Policy

PAKISTAN, Dec. 6 , (AP) - At
least 2,500 Soviet soldiers backed by
tanks, MiG jet fighters and helocipter
gunships launched a massive attack on
b e Afghan rebel stronghold of
Shomali, Western diplomatic sources
said today.
They indicated the week-long offensive, supplemented by Afghan government troops, may have been the biggest Soviet militarv oDeration this vear
k Afghanistan. It wohd be the secbnd
Soviet attack this month on the
Shomali region, 30 miles north of the
c a p i d city of Kabul.

The unconfirmed account, contained in dispatches from Kabul, quoted
sources there as saying the attacks in
the Guldara Valley in southern
Shomali, began Nov. 25 and ended
last Friday.

weeks, that’s what has to be done.’’
Chris Silva, reporting on theLTrustee
Development Committee q?eting of

already been submitted and will be
reviewed.

Casualty figures from the reported
offensive were not available, but both
sides were said to have suffered heavy
losses.

T h e report could not be independently confirmed. Reporters for
Western news organizations are not
generally given access to Afghanistan.

Campaign is drawing to a close, and
suggested that the Senate b2gin compiling a list of priorities to submit for _ _
the next capital campaign, which
should begin in two or three years.
Silva elaborated that the next campaign would concentrate on funds for
academics, including endowed chairs,
whereas the last campaign was
primarily for buildings and physical
1
improvements or, as he put it, “brick
and mortar.” Dubrow,-Chair of the

page three

(AP) - Democratic presidential candidates, united in search of campaign
funds, today attacked President
Reagan’s policy in Lebanon, and the
Rev. Jesse Jackson said he is appealing to the president of Syria to release
a downed American pilot.
Jackson appeared at a fundraising
breakfast in Atlanta with Sens. Gary
Hart of Colorado and John Glenn of
Ohio.
He said he is sending a telegram to
Syrian President Hafez Assad appealing for the release of U.S. Navy Lt.
Robert 0. Goodman, whose plane was
shot down Sunday during a raid on
Syrian artillery positions in Lebanon.

L

hYO#lJts,
production

will be printing
tt-FrougR
Friday, December 9.
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The Syrian government has said
Gooman would be held until the end
of fighting in Lebanon.
Jackson said release of the pilot
would be a needed gesture and “we
need every gesture of friendship and
peace that we can get.”
Hart said Reagan “doesn’t know
what to do in Lebanon” and that the
administration is drifting “into in- ‘
creased escalation of hostilities and unnecessary loss of American lives.”
Glenn said the U. S. involvement in
Lebanon “should be part of a
multinational force.. .we should clearly define an area we can hold ...and
operate as an international force.”
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az$ ’ THERE ARE ONLY Z DAYS LEFT? -1
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Faculty who have not yet agreed to participate in the TCU
Senate Course Evaluation Book, please contact the Senate office

TODAY!
Students - Please ask your professors to participate.

Don’t be left out

- Our successdependson you!

The Course Evaluation Book will be offered next fall and’will
contain statistical evaluations of Liberal ArtslJackson courses.
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A Subscription to

The Tufts Daily!

the plizza or
half &e mice?

J

Share a part of your life
with them for onlv $15
for the Spring-Semester.

A

T h e original Uno deep dish pizza is fied with nearly twice as
much good food as you'll find in an ordinary pizza (the flat kind).
You'll love its rich, crisp crust, baked in its own deep pan full
of the freshest vegetables, meats, creamy cheeses and delicate spices.
When you're hungry this marvelous creation is twice as satisfying as any ordinary pizza (the flit kind).
@d when you've got a lot of appetites to satisfy, but not a lot
of money to spare you'll find tl
one deep dish pizza will normalj
feed as many people as two of the

-

'

an
extraordinary soup, salad, sandand beverage selection that's
by bright, friendly hosts,
aiters,;waitresses and bartenders
in our delightfully attractive
but casual atmosphere.
Is it twice the pizza or
half the price? You decide!
Any way you slice it, there's
incredible value in every
:he
YOU.'ll

/g ,?p*

need a big appetite and a

Drop off a check at The Daily
with your parent's name I? Adckess.
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SOCIETY
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Rt. 9 Framingham
22 John E Kennedy SL
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Tom Peirce
Will the Real Democracy Please Stand Up?
2

3

Late in October, the Tokyo District
Court declared former Japanese Prime
Minister Kakuei Tanaka guilty of accepting a bribe of 500 million yen, or
2.1 million dollars from the Lockheed
corporation. The result? He was given
a sentence of four years of hard labor
and ordered to pay a fine equivalent
to the amount of the bribe. Currently, Mr. Tanaka is appealing the
sentence.
Contrast this with the presidential
pardon Ford handed down to Nixon
after Nixon’s many unethical activities
were exposed. In a recent interview,
Professor Archibald Cox, former
Watergate Special Prosecuter, called
the pardon “a grave error” and lashed out at the law’s inconsistencies in
handing out punishment.
Ford’s justification for the presidential pardon was that the country needed a “time to heal,” to move away
from dwelling on the negative.
owever, Japan’s rationale has been
st the opposite: face the truth head *

on*and see what can begained from
dealing with it in a way that meets
justice.
For example, it has been asserted
that Japanese society is among the
most bribe-ridden anywhere. In many
levels of Japanese society, moneypower politics has become accepted as
a fact of life. Accordipg to Yoshiko
Sakurai, a co-anchor on Nippon
Television, pre-med students who have
wealthy parents and who are denied
acceptance into a medical school
through ordinary application, are accepted in massive numbers through
“backdoor admissions,” which involves the transfer of under-the-table
cash.
This is just one exarpple of many
where money-power politics has taken
hold. The point is that Japan has had
the courage to aggresively fight the
problem of corruption by setting an
example of those who are most visible;
namely Mr. Tanaka.
The-U. S. does not have the infesta-

-

.____

tion of money-power politics to
anywhere near the degree that Japan
does. While Japan has a much bigger
problem, the country has not fallen
apart under the new legal shake-up;
rather it has examined itself much
more closely, and is beginning to deal
with its problems. If Japan is surviving without having a “time to heal,”
certainly the U.S. could have also

page five
-_____-_

survived.
In explaining why the prosecutio:i
pursued Tanaka so determindly, Professor of Law, Toyo Atsumi, stated:
“Japanese judicial circles want to avoid
any criticism that the democatic process is below that of Western countries.” They may have, in fact, proved that in some respects they are above
certain Western countries.

“The Real Thing” Ofiers Words
With Real Style
by MARK BERLIND
“What are words for/ when no one
purveyor of intelligent thought.
listens any more?/ When no one listens
Through his complex, flowing
/ there’s no use talking at all.’’ This
dialogue, he creates a perfect atlittle pearl, scribed by a quaint
mosphere of British elitist debauchery.
nouveau pop band called Missing PerHis wealthy characters sit around in
sons, may be childish in its Zmpliciluxuriously appointed drawing rooms
ty, but nonetheless is at this moment
and sip cocktails while expounding
directly to the point. In its candor, it
wittily on everything from the guilt
perfectly describes the main flaw in
that the object of unrequieted love is
“The Real Thing,” the verbose new
supposed to feel (“At most, it serves
comedy by Tom Stoppard that is
as an irritant”) to the future of digital
presenting a pre-Broadway run in
watches (“Their days are numberedBoston. Incredibly well constructed
the metaphor of their destruction is
and literate to an extreme, the work
built directly into their name.”) Exsimply cpntains too many subjects.
ternally, the play is a masterpiece, with
Many of those sentences, though, coneach individual scene more than wortain a degree of intellectual dexterity
thy of standing on its own as a short
that make the play worth attending.
vignette.
Stoppard is a master of metaphor, a
sane of simile and an unceasinn
see REAL, page 8

H.U.G. Keeps YOU warm
during FINALS!!!

When: Thurs. Dec. 8th

Monday, December 12 from 9:30-11:30,
The Student Development Committee
will serve

STUDY SNACKS
ON THE QUAD
FOR FREE!!!

.

1

Time: 10 a.m. - 4p.m.
Where: Eaton Lounge

:ome join the fun & take a break
from your studies!!

SPONSORED bv SA0
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THIS WEEK’S TOPIC: HUMORISTS PART 7
WOODY ALLEN
Alright, you want laughs, you got laughs. This is the first installment of a periodically recurring series
showcasing the writing of various funny men and women who are often called humoristsFand sometimes
called jokers or wise-guys. Below is Woody Allen’s idea of the typical college course bulletin and the
rapid courses and descriptions bulletins usually offered. Sit back, relax, and don’t be afraid to laugh
out loud.
- E.G.

SPRING BULLETIN

Economic Theory: A systematic application and critical
evaluation of the basic analytic concepts of economic
theory. with an emphasis on money and why it’s good.
Fixed coefficient prodaction functions, cost and supp!
curves, and nonconvexity comprise the first scmester, wit.,
. ’ ’?
the second semester concentrating r)z spending.
change, and keeping a neat -iaiiet. The Feder.,
System is analx.red, 2nd advan-L,i students arc.
.r3
the proper me:hod of filling out a deposit slip. ^.
include: Inflation and Depression - how to dress for edch.
.t, welchi ng.
Lane
q.choi;;j,: The theory of hiiman
Introduction to
behavior ‘”hy S J M ~ : i r t . n T-‘: ‘Icd “lovely individuals”
-.st want to pinch. ! . there
and why there are others
a split between u i n d and body, and. if so, which i. 8:itter
to hare? r\pgression and rebeilion are discussed. ‘ / I : . :cuts
particularly interested in these aspects of psych;,’ .;y. are
advised to tske one of these Winter Term courses: IntroducTion to Hostility: Advanced Hatred; Theoretical Foundations or Loathirg. Specia: consideration is given to a study
of conxiousness as opposed to unconscioi1sness. with many
helpful hints on how to remain conscious.
Psychopatho!ogy: Aimed at understanding obsession
and phobias. including the fear oibeing suddenly captL-3%:
and stuffei n:irh crabmeat: reluctance to r e t y n a vollc
serve. and the inability to say the word “~nackina~.:
.’ iri
the presence of women. :The compulsion To seek oir L.!C
company of 1.,avers is analyzed.
Philosophy I: Everyone from Plato to Camus is read, and
the following topics are covered:
Ethics: The categorical imperative, and six ways to m&e
it work for you.
Aesthetics: Is art the mirror of lZe, or what?
Metaphysics: What happens to the soul after death? How
does it nlanage?
Epistemology: Is knowledge knowable? If not, how do
we know this?
The Absurd: Why existence is often considered silly, particularly for men who wear brown-and-blue shoes.
Manyness and oneness are studied as they relate to
otherness. (Students achieving oneness will move ahead
to twoness. i
Modern Biology: How the body functions, and where it
can usually be found. Blood is analyzed, and it is learned
why it is the best possible thing to have coursing through
one’s veins. A frog is dissxted by students and its digestive
tract is compared with man’s, with the frog giving a good
account of itself except ‘on curries.

Philosophy XXIX-B:Introduction to God. Confrontation
with the Creator of the universe through informal lectures
and field trips.
The New Mathematics: Standard mathematics has recently been rendered obsolete by the discovery that for years
we have been writing the numberal five backward. This
has led to a reevaluation of counting as a method of getting from one to ten. Students are taught advanced concepts of Boolean Algebra, and formerly unsolvable equations are dealt with by threats of reprisals.
Fundamental Astronomy: A detailed study of the universe
and its care and cleaning. The sun, which is made of gas,
can explode at any moment, sending our entire planetary
system hurtling to destruction; students are advised what
the average citizen can do in such a case. They are also
taught to identify various constellations, such as the Big
Dipper, Cygnus the Swan, Sagittarius the Archer, and the
twelve siars that form Lumides the Pants salesman.
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Music Appreciation: In order to “hear” a great piece of
music correctly, one must: (1) know the birthplace of the
composer, (2) be able to tell a rondo from a scherzo, and
back it up with action. Attitude is important. Smiling is
bad form unless the composer has intended the music to
be funny, as in “Till Eulenspiegel,” which abounds in
musical jokes (although the trombone has the best lines.)
The ear, toc, must be trained, for it is our most easily
deceived organ and can be made to think it is a nose by
bad placement of stereo speakers. Other topics include:
The four-bar rest and its potential as a political_-weapon.
The Gregorian Chant: Which monks kept the beat.
Writing for the Stage: All drama is conflict. Character
development is also very important. AlSo what they say.
Students learn that long, dull speeches are not so effective, while short, “funny” ones seem to go over well.
Simplified audience psychology is explored: Why is a play
about a lovable old character named Gramps often not as
interesting in the theatre as staring at the back of someone’s
head and trying to make him turn around? Interesting
aspects of stage history are also examined. For example,
before the invention of italics, stage directions were often
mistaken for dialogue, and great actors frequently found
themselves saying, “John rises, crosses left.” This naturaliy
led to embarrassment and, on some occasions, dreadful
notices. The phenomenon is analyzed in detail, and
students are guided in avoiding. mistakes. Required text:
A.F. Shulte’s “Shakespeare: Was He Four Women?”

Reprinted porn-Ge-tthg-Even,by Woody Allen;

.
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An Interview With Archibald Cox
by TOM PEIRCE

The Following interview took place at
‘Harvard law School on December I,
1983. This is the second of a two-part
article.
Pierce: As far as freedom of information goes, have you ever felt that the
Washington Post has an obligation to
reveal its “Deep Throat” source was?
Cox: I don’t think so...
PeirceIt striles me as an irony that we
are trying to get, information) yet we
have this source that.. .
Cox: Well, in general terms I have
trouble with claims that they should
withhold information which would be
useful in the administration of
justice-- nobody else could do that.
But I don’t know of any respect in
which knowledge of Deep Throat
would be useful in the administration
of justice. It would satisfy our curiosity yes, and I’d like my curiosity
satisfied as well as the next person.
But, that isn’t sufficient reason that
a reporter should not maintain confidentiality. I would hope that Woodward and Bernstein had made some

__

_-

.-
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.

kind of arrangement so that this would
become knowledgeso years after this.
It seems to me that history is entitled
to know when nobody can be hurt.
Peirce: Speaking of history, what is the
most important thing that history has
taught us from this experience?
Cox: I think there are a number of
reasons, but the single most important
event, in at least, my experience, was
the people’s rising up over that
weekend to enforce the role of the law,
and to bring about such an about-face
that the citizens generally reflected on
what they can accomplish.
They might express themselves a little more, bringing a reversal of the
course from which we seem to be embarked. This terrifying cycle of buildup of nuclear weapons.. .
Peirce: Relating to this, you made a
statement: “Contemporary literature
and the arts tell a man the absurd, the
pervert, the dropout, but rarely man
the hero, or even the tragic, for the
tragic requires a degree of nobility,
and few current authors see nobility

ISLAND ENTERTAINERS

in man.”
I was wondering why do you think,
following up on this statement, that
society seems to have a negative fixation; as you mentioned, the arms race,
but also just in a general attitude?
Cox: Well, that’s a fair question but
it’s hard to answer. I don’t know how
to explain the moods which come
upon a country.. .I think there were
times probably much of the nineteenth century and early twentieth
when on the whole we didn’t look at
ourselves very honestly. Then in the
thirties, forties ,fifties, we looked with
a very hard and cynical realism,
especially in literature, arts, and of
course the hard-bitten ; newspaper
reporter.
And I think its getting overdone,
getting a swing of extra momentum by
the realization that the United States
doesn’t have the power it thought it
did, and the realization that whde man
seems to be in charge of events as
never before, he wasn’t going to do a
very good job of it.
You know the comic strip
character:“We have met the enemy
and he is us”,and I think this was in
a sense a discovery which we became
fascinated by, and so we tend to forget
all the noble characteristics which are
also part of us . It’s too bad.
One of the t h e s f look back bn with
some embarrassment.. . I don‘t want
to bore you with the evxvnts of my
life.. .Nathan Peusy.. .he was a very
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strong church man and taught at Harvard; I sat opposite him at dinner one
night 2nd he remarked that no one can
be a great man without believing in
the doctrine of original sin. I pracr,cally jumped across the table for his
throat. I said of course they can and
named people I was sure were without
the Original sin - I was very foolish.
He didn’t mean original sin in the
theological sense, he meant t.hat no
man could be great without the appreciation of the capacity for evil
which is in all of us without first haying the humility which goes with
recognizing that capacity; and I think
that is right.
But recognition of that capac.i.:y
doesn’t require a fixation.. .
Peirce Do you see Watergate as a type
of climax of the negative? something
which society is now passing over?
Cox: I don’t think I could answer that
yes, I don’t think I could answer that
no... I just couldn’t say yes. I think
one of the things people your age
wnat, if I may put it that way: are
heroes . I’m not sure they’ll admit it;
I think a great many of them will ad:
mit it.. .it has been my good fortune
to have a.great many people come up
to me and say I want to shake your
hand and so forth which gives a very
good feeling. But we don’t seem to
have very many heroes.
Peirce: Who would you see as the

see
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device was used with a specific intent,
the initial impression does linger in the
mind. As Henry and Annie discover
what true feelings really are, tlie
language of the play becomes simpler,
more precise and less jokey. We must
ask our feelings behind verbosity.,
Stoppard is saying, even though he is
the first to admit that that is what he
himself is prone to do.
The piece also contains a lot of subjects of its periphery that only serve
to clutter the main focus. A dose of
politics here, or a comment on
England’s youth culture is all well and
good, but these ideas are given too
much treatment in the context of what
the play is really about. Although the
trememdous style of the wrking never
lets up, scenes like the one involving
a seventeen -year-old daughter who is
running off with an unseen vagabond
only serve to increase the length, and
therefore decrease our concentration
from the business at hand.
Glenn Close continues ascension to
stardom by handling the role of Annie with a warm simplicity that gets
directly to the heart of the character.
The former mother of Garp and current “Big Chill” er is a magnetic
presence in the stage, who in addition
to being exceedingly beautiful is one
of the most intelligent actresses working today. Her Annie is loving but not
trusting, and when she herself is the .

c-
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see REAL, page I I
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The main themes Stoppard deals
1
with are the intricacies of the art of
-vriting coupled with an examination
.\.
‘-q\ compromises lasting romanr u e . There is endless discussion
I
concerning- the virtues of art for the
I
masses vs. true literary genius, and
whether caring entitles a lover to expect fidelity, or even honesty. The
Play’s main character is Henry’
(Jeremy Irons), a thought provoking
playwright who at the offset has an affair with, and moves in with-Annie,
Glenn Close, the wife of an Actor in
I
one of his plays. The main plot
I
I
revolves around the tribulations this
I
pair goes through in the quest to
I
I
discover whether their love can last.
I
I
Henry is very quick with his tongue
I
I
and with his pen,-but that ability has
I
made him close off the feelings that
I
I
emanate from within, so he has
I
I
become a creature of the language he
I
creates. Annie is more emotional, so
I
I
it is she who eventually has the affair
I
that tests the durability of their relationship. Stoppard presents the
material very well, but it takes him too
long to get to his point, and in the interim we a treated to his own
precociousness. T h e extended
I
diatribes will put some people off.
One suspects at first that “The Real
I
Thing” is as flashy and empty as
I
Henry’s world, and though this effect
I
I dissipates by the middle of the seI
cound act, when it becomes clear the
I
I
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Jeremy Irons and Glenn Close trade witty conversation in Tom Stoppard’s
new comedy “The Real Thing,” which is playing at the Wilbur Theater
through December 17.
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Jumbos Face Familiar
Rims Tonight
by ANTHONY J. LOFTIS
An exciting evening of basketball is
on hand for all those who attend Tufts’
home opener against Clark tonight. “I
am psyched,” said junior starting
guard Matt Lewis. he should be, as he
and his back court partner “Trey”
Robinson will be called upon to stop
spectacular Clark guards Danny Trant
and Rich Cole. Trant was an AllAmerican last year, and in words of
Jumbo coach Rod Baker, “He has gotten better.” You have got to give Trant
his 20 points,” Baker continued,” but
I think that Cole can be stopped if you
take away his right hand.’’
“ I have nightmares about this
game,” Baker said,” and I will be glad
when it is over.” What causes Baker
to turn over in his sleep? Clark played
in Ireland recently, in a tournament
where Trant was named the MVP.
Clark arrived home at 9:30 a.m. and
less than 24 hours later, the team
against Yale, the pick of the Ivies this
year. Clark lost by only two points in
a game that was close throughout. As
a measure of Trant and Cole’s ability,
Trant got off 32 shots, Cole let loose
22 while Yale only got by with 55 as
a team.
This is however, a Tufts upset in the -

1

making, for a number of reasons. It
is the team’s first home game, which,
more than anything else, is sure to get
the Jumbos pumped up. After five
games on the road, the Jumbos should
have a warm feeling in Cousens as they
finally face familiar rims. Also, the expected large crowd will lend considerable moral support.
Another key factor is that the Jumbos have yet to reach their true potential. It has only been a month since the
team first started to practice together.
Also, injuries and three new line-up
changes have caused instability to a
team that has yet to find its character.
Key Clark players to watch for include Trant, a performer who loves to
put on a show, just like any other star
who knows he is one; and Cole, who
may be the single most important key
in today’s game. If Cole can get into
his game, the Jumbos will have trouble with their own game, and it is
doubtful that they will win if Cole is
allowed to have his way.
Because of the abilities of Trant and
Cole, Tufts needs to control the
boards. If Trant and Cole miss, it is

see

ON CAMPUS:
CALL

STEVE
623-6942 or 625-3870

11:30 am - 130 pm or 5 - 7 pm
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Macy’s Liquors, Allston, Boston Hanarc :OOPS. A l l Locations Tello’s of Boston. A l l
locations Tanoramas, All locations Kappy’s Liquors, All locations Martignetti Liquors
Beacon Liquors, Brighton
Fenway-Sliney Liquors, Boston
Gimbels,
Brookline Murray’s Wines UI Spirits, Newton Centre Kelly’s Liquors, Hyde Park
B. Dalton Books, All locations Booksmith, InC., Chestnut Hill Mall Out of Town News
Reading International Wimarc’s Books, Village Mall, Canton Studio 108, Boston
Lee Elliots Formal Wear. All locations Mini Cost Car and Limosine. All locations.

w
Curtains open at 7 €?Ma

Thursday, December (3,1983

Limited tickets $12.50 at S A 0 bus tickets $1
. All students, faculty, staff welcome!

Sponsored by Junior Class
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MmImT. Hockey
Designs
Tiffs. Loss

‘SKIS & BINDINGS 15% OFF SUGGESTED RETAIL

L

Harvard Square

-

57 JFK st. (Galleria Mall) 576-2520
Mastercard Visa American Express Diners Club

by MIKE GOLDBERG
The ice surface at the M.I.T.
Athletics Center gleamed as the reduniformed engineers of M.I.T. skated
out to face the Tufts hockey team last
Saturday afternoon in Cambridge.
While the fans enjoyed thrilling action
throughout most of the frame, the
results frustrated the Jumbos, as they
lost 3-0.
Hard hitting immediately ensued
between the two squads. Most of the
early play occurred between the blue
lines at center ice, but M.I.T. did
manage to design a few scoring threats
on Tufts goalie Chris Sullivan, including one miscalculated shot over ar,
empty net just five minutes into the
first period. The forward line of Rob
Kelly, David Janfaza and Harry
Brigham checked their opponents
while a swift-skating Neal Foley
created his own partial breakaway, but
was stopped.
A strong Sullivan saveathe Jumbos
during a short-hand situation, as the
Engineers exerted heavy pressure in
the Tufts zone. With 46 seconds left
in the period, an errant clearing pass
was kept in by an M.I.T. defenseman
who fired the puck at Suilivan.
Another Engineer drew the rebound
and rolled it in the net. M.I.T. led,
1-0.
The second stanza created nothing
but excitement for those attending, as
the teams battled and bruised each
other for 20 minutes wihtout a score.
Besides standout Sullivan, freshman
defenseman David Robinson played
well. In addition, the forecheking of
Neil Townshend, Steve, Gianelli, and
Foley created a few chances for the
Jumbos. Left-wing Jon Wilson took a
shot from 20 feet that the M.I.T. goalie
had to go down to stop, and Jilmbo
forward Bob Staffier was thwarted on
his breakaway bid.
The third period proved just as fastpaced as the previous two but the
Tufts skaters could not get the puck
in the net. At 5:13, M.I.T. scored
again on an Engineer’s turnaround
shot through a populated goal crease.
While not a blueprinted play, it put
the Engineers ahead, 2-0.
Two minutes later, the Jumbos enjoyed a power play, and they proceeded to stampede the-M.I.T. zone. Terry
Reardon and Jim %ley took shots
from the point that did not get past
the red-shirred defenders. Tufts buzzed around the net and did everything
but score.
Rough action continued for the re-

see HOCKEY, Page I I
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COX, continued

HOCKEY, continued

hcroes of today, or who are your
hmws?
(:ox: I‘d say John E Kennedy was in
m m y w y s a heroic figure, particularly
in his capacity to evoke idealism in the
use of reason.
It’s hard to think of nationally
known figures. ..after that, Earl Warren was a great hero of mine.
Prirre: You said it’s hard to think of
a national figure as a hero. Does that
mean the heroic comes from the common people?
Cox: You know as I know, people for
who you hold great admiration, and
who within a small circle are heroic
figures: indeed, one of the things I
sometimes reflect about is whether
those people cumulatively don’t make
more of a difference than the few national figures. Relatives, or people
one’s in contact with.. .added together
I think may be what makes the
difference.
p:..,.
t I ) L t . Do you view Nixon a b a tragic
figure?
Cox: I don’t think I see him as a tragic
figure in the same way King b a r , as
Othello, or Macbeth.. . I.. .no, I don’t.
I see him as having foreign policy with
China for which history should give
him credit. In terms of o x relations
Ivith other p a r s of the world he seems
wiser than some of those who followed him. But, no, I don’t see him as
a tragic figure.. .

mainder of the game, but the Jumbos
were not getting the chances they
needed and the game ended.
After.the game, Tufts coach Ben
Sands commented, “It was not one of
our better efforts.” He diagnosed his
team’s trouble as two-fold: “We have
to get the puck out of our end better,
and we have to get better scoring opportunities.” Sands went on to praise
his club as being “balanced,” and he
looks for some people to take more of
a leadership role on the ice.

BASKETBALL, continued
imperative that Clark does not get a
second chance to punch the ball in
underneath. Also, Tufts must be able
to grab a few offensive rebounds
themselves if their outside shooting
does not improve considerably (the
Jumbos, as a team shoot only 41 percent from the floor). If Tufts is able
to get enough offensive rebounds, the
teams should go to the foul line often
where their shooting has also been
low, as 62 percent.
Look for Greg Davis to have a big
game. Davis leads the club in both
points and rebounds, with 95 and 58,
respectively, over the past five games.
Lewis and “Trey” will both have to
hit their outside jumpers, which they
are both capable of doing, to loosen
things up inside for Davis and

.

All in all, it should be a thrilling
game and well worth the hike down to
Cousens to see Tufts play. Starting
time for the game is 8:OO p.m. right
after the J.V. game, which starts at
6:OO. Take a study break for some
good entertainment.

REAL, continued
object of acrimony, she easily and
honestly confronts herself with each
dramatic possibility.
Unfortunately, Close’s performance
easily surpasses that of Jeremy Irons.
He has the correct vocal inflections for
his character, but his mannerisms are
often forced and plastic. Irons also
demonstrates his relative lack of experience on the stage by tripping over
several of his lines and rendering inaudible a great deal more of them.
The supporting cast is fine in their
relatively small roles, and for a shoe
that os so intensely chatty and
armchair-bound, Mike Nichol’s direction keeps things moving at a nice
pace. Special mention should be made
of Tony Walton’s sumptous set, which
will set fire to the hearts of any body
who has ever picked up a copy of Better Homes and Gardens.
“The Real Thing” is worthwhile
becuase of all the obvious talent that
went into producing it. It is
marvelously theatrical, and offers a
better than average number of belly
laughs to boot. With some judicious

clr

I

editing , it could turn into an exceptional play about the complexity of
human emotion. That virtue held or
no, it is still a monument to the complexities of human expression. Good
style is always in style.
“The Real Thing” plays at the
Wilbur Theatre in Boston, through
December 17.
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-Lost 81FoundLost: If you picked up the wrong Pcoat (Milton, size 38) at MacPhie last
Thursday, call me. I have yours and
I want mine back. 776-4234.
Lost. A grey backpack with a Boston
University decal. Reward'$15. phone
2 54- 1890.
Help! I lost a. gold. chain bracelet,
somewhere between Cabot and Anderson. If found, please call 625-2992 or
bring it to 330 Carmichael Hall.
Lost: Timex watch with brown band.
If found please call 776-6024.
Jacket that was lost at last Friday's
Eaton Party has been found. Call
628-6990 to identify.
Lost: A Brown Straw Bag with leather
handles, lost near Ellis Oval on Thurs.
Dec. 1st. If found please return, call
628-0493. REWARD!!!

Found: ladies watch and ring in
Cohen. Contact Trisha at Music Dept.
office to identify.
Found: A German Shepard-Husky
puppy. Call Wayne, Ted, Joe or Hop
at 776-5502. Please hurry we and
"Plywood' are becoming attached.

Attention Tufts Mt. Club: The last
General Meeting of 1983 will be held
this Wed., Dec. 7th at 9:OO in Lane
100. Elections for the 1984 Executive
Board will take place; All nominees
must attend. Festivities following the
meeting.

"Coffee hour" a la Maison Francaise.
Jeudi d e 4 H a 6 H. Dernier "Coffee
Hour" du semestre.
O n Wednesday, Dec. 7, U.S.
Representative Ron Dellums will be '
the featured speaker at a forum entitled "America's Euromissles and
Foreign Intervention." Joining him
will be Anna Vio (disarmament :letivist from Comiso, Italv) and author
and former editor of The Middle East
Rcscarch and Iiili~rmiition Project.
Christopher P'iiiic. The bruin \vi11
take place' 111 7 : 3 0 , :it Old South
Church. A $3 donation is requested.
For information contact:' 35-i-0008.

-Thursday--.
This Thursday you can buy an "I
H.U.G. Tufts" t-shirt from the Student Development Committee!!
Where? Eaton Lounge at the Holiday
Fair - and of course all proceeds go
to the H.U.G. scholarship fund!! With
the purchase of a t-shirt you get your
choice of Chanukah gelt or a candy
cane. Help. an undergraduate.
FREE JAZZ CONCERT FEATURING T H E ROBERT MOORE SEXT E T Marc Rossi (Tufts Jazz Faculty!
kevboards; Robert Moore (Soul Note
Records) saxes; Tim Ingles (formerly
with Reddie Hubbard) percussion:
Alan Hall (curren 1y with Solaris'
drums; Jerry Bussiere (formerly with
Stan Stricklunci). guitar. Music of Coltrane. G. Russell. T. Monk. Rossi,
Moore, and Quincy Jones. JAZZ
AND FUNK. Thurs. Drc. 8, 8:15
p m A 1iimnae Lou nge .
Today is 'Thursday Holiday Greeting
Cards will bc on sale in Eaton today
from 1 0 4 . Don't miss the Student ,\ctivitics Holiday Fair. (Cruise 011 those
Finals)
All Admissions student volunteers Plcasc stop by the ,idmissions office
lor \vine tinci chccse this Thrusdilv.
Dee. X. hcttvccn 5 .imi 7 : N . \Y'c'd like
1 o she\\ o u r .ipprcL-iation for ,111 the
help voii'vc given ti\ this wiiicstci.

__
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Noonday Mass for the Emaculate
Conception Thursday, Dec. 8 with
Father Thomas Foley officiating and
special music program by Dr. Joyce
Galantic, organist!
Women's Lacrosse meeting in
Cousens Gym. Thrusday, December
8 at 4:OO. Important - All players
must attend.

,

1

Seriiors!! Get your class of 84 mugs at
the Holiday Fair this Thursday (10-4,
for only $1.50. They make great
gifts!!.
AVCO Demonstrators! There will be
a short m'eeting on Thursday, Dec. 8
to discuss the demonstration on Dec.
12. Please come, even if you're not
sure you'll be able to go tq the
demonstration. We must stay united!
The meeting will be in Eaton
somewhere.
Meeting for anyone interested in taking the Ex-College course "Armenian
Civilization" on Thurs.. 4:OO p.m. in
Braker 25. Prof. Alaksoudian will be
there to answer questions about the
course.
"What are your Chemistry professors
really like?" Find out at the first Student 'faculty banquet. sponsored by
the American Chemical Society. The
meal will be at the Faculty Dining
Hall in Mugar on Thursday Dec. 8th
at 5 pm. Tickets are S2.95 with meal
plan or S6.95 without. To sign up go
to the Chemistry office in Pearson. or
see Charlie in P008. It should be very
revealing!!
-,

___---

The Boston Center for Adult Education is pleated to offer an unusual
course - "Learning to Wait, A training Course for K'aiter\ and
Waitresses." beginning on Januar)
23. Monday. 10 am-1 pm,. for four
weeks. The cost ~t S75. and the instructor is Rene Miville. a ~~ell-kr~o\vn
caterer and rejtahrateur. This practical uorkshop is for anyone interested
in becoming a waiter or \\aitress. or
'
anyone wanting to update her or his
waiting skills. Glean the expertise
needed and sought in today's increasingly competitive food and beverage
job market. Specific areas :o be
covered are service techniques:
French. Russian and American service; catering techniques; :able settings: beverage and wine service: dining room preparation
ing. The course will
terviewing techniques. hon to determine career objectives. and resume
presentation. Students vi11 then learn
by watchng demonstration5 by select
professionals. from executive chefs
and food and beverage directors. to
Maitres D'Hotel from well-known
Boston horels and restaurants. For
more info. please call 267-4439 for a
free. catalog. Call night or da!.
Register now. bv phone or in person.
career in ivaiting awaits you.'

ECONOMICS COURSE IX$ORMATION: Economics course descriptions and professors will be dixuswd
at a wine and cheese meeting o n
Thursday, December 8 at 4:30 p.m.
in Braker 20. All interested students
are urged to attend to meet professors
and investigate courses with Student3.

This Wednesday is the last TLGC
meeting of the year - it will be very
brief, but we would like all to attend
(particularly those who haven't attended for a while). We will discuss the
several events we have planned for next
semester and welcome any further
suggestions. We begin at 9:05 sharp all are welcome. '

Found - Pocketbook on rugby field.
Key chain with initials HMG only
identificatioil. Also Tufts key no.
30A8-13. Call 628-6107 if it is yours.

Tufts early music ensemble led by
Lousise Tretman of the Music Dept.
wiil perform a concert of medieval
Christmas Music. Wed, Dec. 7 , 4 pm.
Goddard Chapel. Holiday sing and
tree lighting immediately to follow.
Refreshments will be served after the
lighting of the tree.
Come to the first home game of the
season as the Tufts J.V. and Varsity
Basketball teams face Clark Univ. 6-8.
Cousens Gym. We only have 6 home
games this season, so don't miss it.
Recital by applied music students:
Alumnae Lounge, Dec. 7, 8:00 pm.

.

The Peace and Social Justice Film
Series will present three films: Active
Nonviolence (Civil Disobedience! So
We Will Stand and Fight (Native
Americans), and The Hangman (Individual Responsibility and Social
Justice) on Wednesday, Dec. 7 at 7 pm
in Barnum 008. Donations $1 .OO. All
members of the University community are welcome.

Come celebrate HANUKKAH and
CHRISTMAS at our next Portuguese
Coffee Hour. We will be serving Portuguese specialties by Tufts' own Portuguese Chef! Wed., Dec. 7 at the
Coolidge room, Ballou Hall from
4-6:30. Everyone is welcome! Cosponsored by the Provost's office and
the Portuguese Club.

-,--Wednesday-
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Attention Black. ;\sian and Hispanic
Students: Career Expo 'S-i A career
fair for minority students is bring held
in FebruarT 1984. deadline for preregistration is December 3 1. 19S3.
Stop by Bolles House for Registration
Packet.
Concert with Tufts and Boston
rniversity Symphonic. Bands: Lewis
Porter and Douglas Bish conducting.
with student and guest soloists. Fri&iv. Dec. 9. 8:OO pili in Cohen
.\uditorium.
1nrt.rdenomin.itiii~~
\vorkship coiiu1iiinion senice tprotcstmt' Sunday. Dcc.
1 I . *i pin Cridd,i~d Ch.lpr.1. -411
\\ clc.0111c.
Tiifts Tr.iditinn,il Africm .\liisic . i i i ~ l
n.1ncc group: D.lvlL1 Lockc. LilrcL7or
Sund.l\. l>ec. 11 s:oo pm 111 .-\lumn.1c.l
I .otln~!c.

The Tufts Jumbo Senior Class mugs
have arrived and you can get one fcr
only S 1.50 at the Senior class Happy
Hour on Friday 12 9 from 7-9 at the
Pub.
Join the Tufts Christian Fellon ship in
Christmas carolling at local nursing
homes. Anyone and all are wlsome
especially if you have a car! and \I e'll
be leaving from in fron: of Cohrn at
5:45 Friday evening. Spread soms
Christmas io? - it n-dl help clear !our
mind for studying. The annual TCF
Christmas party will be afterward in
Jackson Lounge.
=\nn&ncing the Grand Opening of
Lewis P's Delicatessen this Friday at
S:OU in Cohen .\uditorium' featurng
the Descendins Circle Platter with ~ 1 1
the Di-na-na's you can handle!! cole
slaw not included' now serving
number 11:

'

Come celebrat; the end of classe3 J t
"The Jumbo" - Frida! . December
9th from 4 to 7 . Tickets:.Sl in Jdvancc
S 2 J t the door. S p n s t m d by: Tuft,
Footb.111 team. Come celebr,itt. i i ti
us.
v < u r dorm or or~.lill~.~t
1011 11kC.
a y r t y * * i i itruc p i r t v ,tvlc"'
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TCFTS LITERARY C S I O S !
\Yritc bx!i where we started from!
Orpaniied. exciting meeting
\YEDSESDAY night at 8:OO p m . in
E.4TOS 123 {not our old room.! To
be Jiscussed: the best English courses
to take. how to improve term papers.
how to navigate the Library. and much
much more. =\I1 ;ire wlcomc. naturdIy. Call Chris Arnott iY-.?
137 if‘!.OU
have to know morc.
The sixth annual New England Environmental Conference is scheduled
for Saturday. Aiarch 17 and Sunday.
.\larch IS. 1981. IYk are sccking intern
assistants to \.olunteer thcir services to
the Conference. There \vi11 be no
salary. hoivever. admission :o the conference will be free of charge for those
n-ho volunteer their services. For those
you interested. please drop by the Lincoln Filene Cenrcr and sec Debby
.\tanning in Room 206 - or <all
38 1-3451 for infwmation.
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Auditions for Williams’ “Suddcntly
Last Summer” directed b? Phoebe
Reeves, produced by 3P’s will be held
in Sweet Hall on December 7 and 8
from 3:30 to 6:OO. The production
dates are February 9, 10, and 1 1 and
all are encouraged to come and
audition.
The Tufts Senior Class Mugs have arrived! And you can get one for only
S2.00 at the Senior Class Happy Hour
on Friday. December 9 from 7-10
p.m. Don’t miss out on the mugs or
the fun!

Celebrate the end of the semester with
the music of Debbie Silverstein.
Saturday. Dec. 10, at 7 p.m. is the
time for free, folk music. Burden
Lounge in Anderson is the place this event is sponsored by the
\Yomsn‘s Center. Men and women are
ivelcdme.
Fantastic desserts and gourmet dinner
.pretend it’s Hebrew and read them
in reverse order!) following services. 6
p m . . Hillel Lounge, Curtis Hall.
Please sign up in advance for dinner.
s3242
“SA4SCTL.4KY ;iSD T H E *4S’lI
-1STERI’ESTIOS L\lOVE.\lENT“:
*Hody’s - O’Brien Ski Trip*
. 4 educational
~
forum on the plight of
ATTENTION
Central American refugees and the iniWe mus; have a check for $40 before
plications for U. S. foreign policy
Sunday. December 12, 1983 if you
featuring Xriioldl) Ramos of El
want transportation to and from Lake
Salvador’s FDR F.\.iLS will take
Placid. If we do not receive payment
place on Saturday. Decembcr 10 at
before 12 12 we will assume you have
7:30 pm at the Paulist Center 5 Park
chosen another form of transportation.
St.. Boston . Other speakers will be:
.4ny questions call 628-5394. See you
Rev. Bill ;ilberts of the Communty
on the slopes!
Church of Boston: Jlaureen
.As you finish up*this semester, mark
O‘Sullivan. direcxr of the Sational
on your calendar for .early next
Immigration Project of tiie Sation?!
semester the festival “Tufts and All
Lawyers’ Guild: and a Guatemalan
That Jazz.” From Jan. 31 through
refugee who is now being provided
Feb. 1there will be exciting jazz events
sanctuary by the Ccnimunity Church.
every night, free or at nominal cost.
Carolyn McDade and other musicians
There will be concerts by Iilinois jacnil1 also be performing at the event.
quet, Jimm!, .tlaxivell. hhkoto Ozone,
Sponsored by the Community Church
.\lax .tlorath: jazz greats on film:
of Boston. Alobilization for Survival
workshops; a dar,ce party with jazz tap
and the Central America S~lidarit;~, grzat Leon Collins: and more! Festival
Aswciation. .-Idmission is S2. For
Director is Prof. L. Porter. ext. 3564.
.:lore info. call 354-0008 or 266-6710.
‘Anyone wanting film series assistance
ThcrLipy Group - Therapy group for
in screening a film next semester
w m c n with the s>.mptomsof bulilnia
should contact Jonathan at 625-5441
bingc eating a n d w vomiting, will be
as boon as possible. Most of our nights
himing in Lexington. It will be coarc already booked so if you are conled by a male and female therapist.
sidering showing a film, now is the
The group \vi11 meet Tuesdays 4-5:30
time to make arrangements.
i n Lexington Center. Call Doctor
TABOO! N o . .TUBA! Whoops
Brolvning 86 1-0015.
again.. .TUBU! There that’s it: Tufts
U. and Boston c‘.Bands got it together
There will bt. an archaeology lunch on
this Friday a t 8 p.m. Cohen
.\Ionday. December 12th at 1:00 p.m.
Auditorium. Free! Amazing concert.
in Eaton 133. For all Archaeology maior5 and students interested in the arATTENTION SEXIORS: Don’t
chac,\logymajor, call ~ 3 2 1 6to sign UP.
miss out! Pi& ’up your copy of
”Career News,” an informative
Student Field Reps - School vibit
meeting5 will be held Mon. Dec. 12
publication of career ideas and upDCL 13 and Wed. Dec. 14 at 4:30 ir,
coming events, at B o k 5 House today!
*heidmissions cffice. You need attend
**Asian Club Meeting**
,!ic meeting only. Bring a writcen list
Stratton Blue Room i2/9 at 7 p.m.
,: \i.hool you plan to visit during
Refreshnients served afterwards, all
wiiiic: t m i i k .
invited.
c
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Prudential Bache is seeking ambitious
graduating students to join its Investment Banking Division’s two-year
Analyst Program. In addition, Blythe
Eastman, Paine Webber and Salomon
Brothers, INC. have similar openings.
For details and procedures, check the
recruiting bulletin board at Bolles
House.
NEWSPAPER RECYCLING: This
Friday is the last time we will be
recycling this semester! So bring all
your papers down to the drop-off spot
in your dorm before 1:OO p.m. this
Friday. We will also try to make all offcampus pick-ups; please call by
Thursday night at 666-4565 or ~2874,
ask for Steve, Pete or Bill. Thanks
everyone for helping us collect over 10
tons of paper this fall!

.--Wanted--.--..

Can you cook? Do you need CASH for
next semester? AEPi is looking for a
cook 10-15 hours a week. Sun-Thurs.
evenings. Good pay in a great atmosphere. Call 396-9461 or 395-9458.
Ask for Mike.
Leaving the country for X-mas break
and need a place to leave my car, Dec.
21-Jan. 19. If you have a garage space
to rent call Paul at 628-7671.
College subjects needed for studies in
cognition and education $10. for 90
min. session. Call Meg, 497-3753.
Wanted: Someone. who has an early
flight on Wednesday, Dec. 2 1, to share
a cab to Logan with me. I need to leave
by 6:30 AM to catch my plane. Andrea 776-9737.
Swedish? Interested in picking up a
credit by teaching me your native
language? Call Maria at 625-581 1.

Ride Offered: To Westchester County
on the afternoon of V’ed., Dec. 21.
Call Matt 666-5423.
Ride Seeded: To Chicago, Illinois or
anywhere nearby for Christmas. Willing to share expenses and driving.
Please call as soon as possible. If I’m
not in, keep calling. 623-71 12.
Please take me home!! I need a ride
to North Jersey on the very last day
of finals 12/21. I’m not ‘fiissy;1’11gladly accept a ride to New York City or
Rockland County. Of course I’ll share
driving and expenses. Call Laura at
628-0462. Please take me. By then 1’11
have been here long enough.
Vermont! Vermont! Can you take me
there on December 21’ I’ll be glad to
provide munchies and company and
to share expenses. I need to go to
Montpelier or Waterbury (or further
south on 1-89 if necessary). Please call
Chcrwyn at 625-2569. If you’d like a
companion for the trip. Thanks!!

RIDE NEEDED To NORTHERN
NEW JERSEY December 18, 19,20,
or 21. I will share expenses, driving,
etc. Call Judy: 776-9823.
If anyone living in the Schenectady/Albanby area would be interested
in sharing ? ride to or from for X-mas
vacation, call Ann at 666-3360. I’m
leaving 12/21 and can provide.
transportation one way only. Looking
for someone to drive other way.
Ride offered to Washington D.C. leaving 12/20. Share expenses and fun.
Call Sarah at 628-2441.

I am driving to Baltimore on Dec. 17.
Want to join me?? Call 628-3463.
Ride Offered: To and From Rochester,
N.Y. or anywhere along N.Y. Thruway
on the way for Xmas Break. Leave
afternoon 12/21, return 1/18 ( 2 ) . Call
now! Only one seat left! Call Andrew
at 623-7412.

For Sale
Leaving
town,
must
sell:
miscellaneous furniture includes small
student desks, book cases, nice big
sofa, metallic closet, lamp tables, airconditioner, 14 speed blender,
typewriter. Call Hamida 395-2686.
Keep trying or leave message.
For sale: IBM correcting selectric 1 11
typewriter, mint condition (comes
with deluxe stand, two type heads,
and low noise feature. Beautiful
machine. Leaving country. Must sell.
Was $1300 new. Asking lor $850. Call
Tom: 625-3959.
Going out of business: Great discounts
on Mary Kay cosmetics for light and
dark skins. Try it before you buy it.
If you’re already using it you’ll know
the good deal you’re making. Great for
Christmas gifts too. Call Hamida:
395-2686.
For Sale: Two Tickets to R.L. Benefit
at Madison Square Garden on 1218
which will feature Jimmy Page, Eric
Clapton, Charlie Watts, Bill Wyman,
Steve Winwood, Jeff Beck, Etc. Call
628-6243.
30 Percent Off Retail Price!!!
Complete your fun wardrobe of the
’80’s with fabulous hand-painted
sneakers offered at a 30 percent discount. Seeing them is loving them,
but owning a pair is pure ecstasy. Call
today: 666-8733.
For Sale: A small regrigerator for sale:
$30 or best offer. Must sell before
break. Call 623-2437.
For Sale: Household Items - Large
table and four chairs - $30; 12’ x 9’
rug - $10.; 19” B 8r W T V - $30;
large stuffed chair
$20; vacuum
cleaner - $15; large couchlhide-a-bed
-I, $100. Best offcr,on any item considered. Call Gerry 729-0585 days.
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For Sale: Olympus OM-2 Automatic
SLR camera with 50 mm lens,
autowinder, automatic adjustable flash
and adjustable compartment bag. Excellent condition. $175 takes all.
623-7471, Michael.

-Housing1 or 2 bedfooms available in 4bedroom apt. for spring semester or
longer. Independent living arrangemenJs, parking on street no problem, about 5-8 min: walk to campus.
!$175/mo. plus utilities. Call 625-9279
Gary or -leave message.

Two fern& rooking for another
female to fill single in 3-person co-op.
Tufts Housing. Full kitchen,-Close to
Campus and Hillside. Parking
available. Non-smoker preferred.
396-9796 between 6 & 10 pm.
2 Females wanted for a 4-bedroom
apartment; very nice, clean, modern,
partly furnished. Walking distance (I 0
min.).from campus. Rent is $120/mo.
plus utilities. Available now Call Hadjira 62S9478 evenings.
Interested in cooperative living? Concerned about the environment? The
ENVIRONMENTAL HOUSE has
two openings for the spring. Come by
or call 666-4565 or x2874 if you a r e h terested in being a part of the house
either in the spring or next year. -We’re
the friendly yellow house at 108
Packard.
. One room available in four bedroom
apartment for spring semester and/of
winter break. Room is fully furnished and the apartment is realy nice.
Should -be seen. . Renc negotiable.
Close’ to Campus. Call
623-898 1.
‘koom aGailable in spacious two floor
apartment; 10 minutes from Tufts
campus (Ball Square) Available in
mid-December or January. Call Ruth
625-9257 evenings.
VEGITARIANS! Roots and Growth
the only pn s:ressive vegitarian co-op
on campus hns s p c ~ z savailable for
spring. Call 395-9593 dnd drop bv for
dinner.
Looking for female roommate gorgeous Boston Ave. Apt. fully furnished, available Jan. l . Rent is
$150/mo plus utilities. Call 396-7292
anytime.
The Environmental House has two
openings for next semester. If you arc
interested in energy issues, and
cooperative living (or “juggling, bobby Hull Hockey, and Canadian folk
music) we have the place for you. Applications arc ivailablc at 108 Packard
Ave. For more information call
666-4565.

Immediate apartment. opening for
nonsmoking male $200.00 includes all
utilities, on campus, call 628-7915.
Live in a comfortable furnished apartment PH BLVD across form Ellis
Oval Field House available 12/22. Call
Grey or Peter 623-5816 one bedroom
for one person only.
1 Bedroom Apt. with eat in kitchen,
living room, off street’parking, basement storage. Quiet brick building on
North St. $350/mo 776-6959.

****CAMP TUFTS****
**:*CAMP TUFTS****
****CAMP TUFTS****
CAMP TUFTS T-SHIRTS

****CAMP TUFTS**&*
HALF PRICE SALE

****CAMP

TUFTS****

$2.50 * $2.50 * $2.50
AT T H E HOLIDAY FAIR
EATON LOUNGE * THURSDAY
****CAMP TUFTS****
****CAMP TUFTS****
****CAMP TUFTS****
Need money for X-mas? AUDIBLE
SOUND CO. in addition to offering
the best prices in Boston on all Stereo,
Video, T.V., calculators, cameras,
typewriters and accessories now offers
layaway! For as little as 25 percent
down you can get those X-mas
presents Before X-mas! Pay the difference next semester! Call us now or
during the break! 628-7273 or
628-4461.
HAVE AN 0-GASM!
That’s right - 6 or 12 deliciously
fresh N.Y. Style bagels delivered right
to your room by I MISS NY
BAGELS! Every Sun. morning, right
to.your room you will have delivered
THE BEST BAGELS I N BOSlQN!
Of course, we have cream’cheese - so’
be sure to have your order in bv Fri.
CALL NOW at 628-1740 for an
9-gasm!
TYPINGA3DITING
Let a dexterous genius with an
in English type and/or edit your term
papers, short stories, etc. $1.25.’page;
correct spelling free. Call ‘Marge at
322- 1182 any time.
TYPING For a good, professional job
call Verity Parris. All student papers.
resumes, tape transcription. Spell ,g
corrected. IBM correcting typewriter
hourly rentai. 1955 -Mass. Ave.. Porter
Square, Cambridge. Phone 497-7413.
Rcautiful 100 per cent Alpacu \vool
s\vc;iters imported from Bolivia are

now availahle

a t discounted student
rates. All sizes and colors a\nilable.
CAl 628-4932 h r ;in appointment . Try
one and losc . yourself in \varnith.

Stereos Repaired
Stereo and minor T.V. repair at your
dorm or car for hassle free and very
reasonable service. Call Richard at
322- 1386
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Balloon in a Box: .
TSR Gifts ...send a mylar balloon to
ANYOXE in the USA! Wish someone
special good luck on exams.. . Happy
Birthday. .Happy Holidays.. . .or just a
nice day! Call now to order: 381-3224.

AUDIO LOGIC ANNOUNCES
T H E CHRISTMAS SALE! All merchandise on sale. Walkman 10 (Dolby,
RENT OUR TYPEWRITERS. Oncass, new trim size, light weight, a
ly $4 an hour in our office. All supgreat ’x-mas gift) only $79! Toshiba
plies included. IBM Self-correcting
KT-S3 cass. walk person with
Selectric 11’s. Save money! Type your
fm.. .$54! AIWA AD 3800 (top of the
own papers. Verity Parris. 1955 Mass.
line cas$. deck) $299! Save $300!
Ave., Porter Square, Cambridge.
(limited supplies, act POW)KLH 508
Phone 497-7443.
spkrs ...list 200, $95 pr! MAXELL
UDXL 11 $1.92- (when you buy 6
1DEAL.AUDIOS 3 POINT PROafter rebate) POLK AUDIO speakers
TECTION PLAN! Unbiased advice
at prices that blow the competition
we carry almost every brand of Hi-Fi
away. Compact systems for dorm
equipment, we don’t have to “push”.
rooms. Grab your nearest phone!!!!
any one line. 2. We offer FULL FACPete - 776-3261.
TORY
WARRANTY SERVICE and
That’s right. ISLAND ENTERprofessional
installation. 3. The best
TAINERS and the TUFTS SKI
deal, we discount all the lines we carry
CLUB are presenting the 3rd annual
including those HIGH END lines that
College Party Ski Week at Smugg1e;rs’
no one else discounts. 6 years exNotch, Vermont. Ski to your luxurious
perience
enable us to recommend pro:
condominium equipped with sauna,
perly matched systems. Maxell
fireplace, full kitchen and TV. JacuzSystems. Maxell XL-I1 $2.39,
zi and pool also available. Price inDiscwasher
59.95. Call Steve or Stu at
cludes round trip party bus from
776-8785.
Tufts, 5 nights’ accomodations in
beautiful slopeside condominiums,
AUDIBLE SOUND CO. BIG X5-day ltft tickets, entertainment
MAS SALE! Best price on lV’alkmen.
coupons at all the hoE gpots in th:
.’
.
.- Tapes, Capidges,- Discwashers, Etc.
village, and all the fun <ou covla - Give die gift tL music! Naxell XL-I1
possibly imagine: Ask anyone who has
C 90 Cassettes $2.35 ea,. with-rebate
gone previously. Januan 13-18. All for
even less; LOWEST prices on
$199 which is &e best price around.
camera’s, video, stereo. TY’s,
Call 628-4932 for details. Remember:
Calculators, Typewriters. Computers!
the legal drinking age in I‘ermcnt is
XR-18b cpkers. S166 (5200 in stores :
18. Bring positive ID.
Technics SA-2 10 recFiver Cost S200.
Ideal Audio is is back! Last year we
our Price S143.’Get your best price.
saved Tufts students almost S7.000.
then call us for everything! 628-7273.
See what we can do for you. We carry
virtually all brands of HI-FI equipHoliday Greeting Cards: Those
ment. Even those high-end “nooriginal cards you‘ve been reading
discount’: lines are discounted. We ofabout far days are on, sale in Eaton.
fer professional installation and FULL
This Thursday. Pook them ov& and
WARRANTY SERVICE: Back to
stock up, ,Good luck on finals
school specials, ,%yell XL-11(formereveryone’.
ly UDXL-II), $2.39, Discwasher D-4
$9.95. Call Steve or Stu at 776-8785.
Don‘t tell me you missed the Holiday
Fair. Lwky thing original Holiday
Haircuts By Milly
greeting Cards are still available. Call
Haircuts $8
6-73-5589or Come over to 263 Hillside
Henna
,ask for Zvette‘ and .4ce those erams.
Call ,\Iilly at 395-4335.
Licensed Professional Hairstylist.
We‘re Ideal Xudio: check us out for
those CHRIST.\I;IS GIFT q’stems.
?\e will be available over (Christmas
break. \\’e sell almost d l lines of HI“.
r I equipment including those HIGH

.

-

-Personals

.I

EN.D lines. This along with! 6 vears
~ esperr. unespericnce ~ 1 us 1to give
hi,iscd Lidvice. FVLL F.\CTC>RY
\Y:IRR.\NTT 011 e\-cr\.thlnp
sell.
AIasell t‘DSL-I1 on s.ilc with rcb.irc.
spcci.il t i l semcstcr ends. Chrisrni.~~
prices on m i n v lines. C.111 Steve or S t u
d l 77h-S;SF.
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Cbifieds
-PersonalsTo our Old Spice Sailor - You always
come through - rain, sleet or snow
- What a connection. Your new
shoes make you a “dancin machine”
so get ready to boogey. Happy Birthday and keep up the good perceptions.
Love, your maternal BTTV co- stars.

To Anyone out there willing to be my
friend. Please call 628-9127. No one
answered my first ad. Geofree 0.
Harris.
To Paul Siskind: What’s the difference between the Tufts Symphonic
Band and.. . never mind, you already
know the punchline. From The Back
Row,
KRP: Have a wonderful 20th birthday!! All the best, B. (your old
roomie).
Dear Kare, The best are not only the
happiest, but the happiest are usually
the best ... you’re the best and I lbve
you. Happy Birthday! Love, Michael.
Ohthreeworms: Today we see God!
but wait! He’s not a he, he’s an ItYike!It’s your basic psychedelicsight.
Git out your eyes. Love, John.
Dear Tom Selleck, Like someone said
it was your birthday. Beauty, eh! So
you want a red ferrari? We’ll have our
agent call you. Maybe. Love y,The
two litle kids from Wren.

Dear Perk, I bet you’ll have a great
celebration this whole week with me,
you would want to get drunk! Happy
20th. J.C.
My little Eric, I couldn’t send all those
great personals this semester and not
get one in for you. Thanks a lot, for
being my best friend, and all that
junk. With very much love. Christine.
Fran - If you’re looking for an “Uptown’Gir1” reply, forget it! I simply
did not get a chanc; to place a persod
today. Lwya anyway, Tony. P.S. I am
not obnoxious (Anymore)
To the Men’s Varsity Basketball Team,
Bust it out!! Lez!!
You Guys: Get psyched for a wild
time in St. Maarten. There’ll be lost
of Sun, sand sea? Don’t worry
though, there will be no flipping cars
over, hitting parked cars or driving on
the golf course! Unless of couse it
wasn’t my fault.
To the mentals in 267: “La casa de
locos” the paintbrush in M’s mouth,
gray mice, quote of the day, Fred, 7
scorpion bowls and 3 Harvard guys.
“I want Mary Ann,” the garbge at
7:OO AM “yoohoo-stop!”, flushing
towels down the toilet, etc, was fun,
but, this Saturday, with lips and
mistletoe on the bathroom door - the
best is yet to come!! Love, The Juggler. P.S. Good luck on exams! Also
M-our goal for next semester is the
underwear.

QgtationoftheDq/
“Don’t accept d e s jmm strange men, and remember that all men
ure strange as hell.”

-Robin Morgan, in her book entitled Sisterhood.

DANDRDGE & HAHN

Just a poem I write to let you know,
you make me feel great from head to
toe. And if you’d join me for a dinner
date, we’d both experience the road of
fate! Guts and Glory ES2A134.
To the Blonde of 426 Hasku, the bottle of wine is gettin mighty dusty, just
waiting. AI.

oh imperfect insectettes: Wing your
head today; see you there. Love John.,
P.S. Thanx for the best class I’ve ever
ever ever had!! Charity, Jeanne.
To Anyone: Count me in. Come on,
please.. . Count me in. Won’t anyone
notice me, please. I’m not really a
non-entity, I just strike people that
way. Geoffrey Oscar Harris.
Dear Karen, Happy 20th Birthday to
the best sister-in-law ever!! You are a
sweet heart and you deserve the best
of everything. Love, Stan and Jeanne.
Rad, Don’t you ever ask me to wash
clothes in Maine again, but good luck
anyway (smile)!! Lez!
I need a personality anyone with
suggestions .call 628-9127. Oh ...
please don’t treat me like the subhuman slime that I am.Geofree 0.
Harris.
To the third floor closet contingent,
It’s been a great semester at Dearbom
House because of the three of you.
You’re a bargain... at ANY price.
Here’s to more parties, dinners, and
late-night frappes. Always remember
that no matter what happens, thank
God you have a nose. Love, the first
flock double.

...

Does everyone know that fall final exams and papers are cancelled so that
we can all concentrate on sending getwell messages to Barry Taylor?
Margot - Co-host - we’re scheduled to play an network television coastto-coast. But first we open in F’odunk.
Viva la Avocado!!
Dear whoever lost a twenty dollar bill
(serial number I 108116808) Thanks.
We played ever so many games of
Black Hole. Mick, Rick and Greco.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henn Arnold and Bob Lee
Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

%Bxl
.””*,.

Olurnw-**nm

I-

I TYMPE

I

THE PATIENT5 PIVN‘T
LIKE THAT NU=
BECAUSE 6HE WAS AL

Yesterday‘s

I

-

N.Y. NEWS CROSSWORD PUZZLE
24 Narrow
24 Fodder .
46 Thanks.
ACROSS

1 Certain
European
5 Chest
sound
9 Shut loudly
13 Healthy
14 Complete
range
15 Klndof
rubber
16 So be it
17 Licorice.
flavored
seed
18 Security
fora debt
19 Christmas
season
22 Regulation
23 Metal
container

27 Sparkling
32 Stupid
fellows
33 Sugary
34 “Three Men
Horse”
35 Concerning
36 Flairs
37 Swank
38 Four4nhand
39 Sleep
sound
40 Free4or
all
41 Dejected
43 lndy
entrants
44 Defunct car
45 Oneman
stint

-

UU, RCTVAUY I
%INK lf’5 AN f%C
U J K S ~ . . PXUMfMilKY
A WAR
OEl LEBANON
HE/,IHlS

MCNIE.’

I WINK.
iz17m3

GARFIELD@by Jim Davis
-

WHY 5HOULP I H A V E T O CATCH
AN I N N O C E N T LITTLE MOUSE?

I

H A V E N O T H I N O A O A I N S T HIM.
IN FACT; HE‘S KIrJD OF LOVABLE

IF YOU DON‘T CATCH
THAT MOUSE, I’M POTTINO
YOU W T IN THE COLPl

cy-

I

Jumbles. USURP OFTEN POCKET NOODLE
Answer If ou want to buy a ood wig, you sure have
.thrs
TOUPEE FO# IT

by Berke Breathed

BLOOM COUNTY

-

giving
54 Land mass
55 Scottish
landowner
56 Path
57 Coaster
58
Park,
coio.
59 Sicilian
volcano

openings
25 Ancient
Greek
region
26 Enticed
27 Bestow for
28 quality
Hereditary

60 Brick

fabric
30 Penetrate
31 Tearsdown
33 Blackthorn
36 Invests
with honor
37 Shrank back

-

carriers
61 Germ
62 Forest
animal
DOWN
1 Foodfish
2 Metallic
cloth
3 Fishsauce
4 WorshiD
5 Rajah’$
wife
6 Arabian
chieftain
7 Extravagant
8 Son of
Oedipus
9 Fractured
bone device
10 Put down
11 Space
12 More than
a few
14 Triangular
roof part
20 Steins
21 Cafeau -

,

29 unit
Linen

39 Appear
40 Shaded
walk
42 Fears
43 Area
measures
45 Cloth
piece
46 Humorous
Poet
47 Capital
of Noway
48 Competed
49 Lessen the
SO
! Ceremony
stress
I

I 1 Period

52 in
Boleynor
time

Bancroft
53 Twelvemonth
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Wednesday, December 7,1983-.

Tufts! Annual Holiday Sing and Tree Lighting

IS TODAY!
nwith a Medieval
Christmas Concert by
Tufts’ Early Music Ensemble
inGoddard Chapel at 4 PM.

Dean Michael Behnke will lead
carolers in songs for Hanukkah,
Christmas,and Kwanza Songs)
near the Evergrzzn Tree outside
Goddard Chape1,4:45PM

Following the HolidaySing and
Tee-Lghting hot cider and other
refreshments will be served
in the chapel.

and Festivities
WELCOME.

